New Arrivals

List of New Books Added to the Library collection

- Chinese air power: current organization and aircraft of all Chinese air forces. Gordon, Yefim & Komissarov, Dmitriy. Midland Publishing. Surrey. 2010. [358.4 00951 GOR (056838)]
- Perspectives on water: constructing alternative narratives. Powell, Lydia (ed.) & Mittra, Sonali (ed.). Academic Foundation. 2012. [333.91 POW (056839)]
- Central Asia as transcontinental transporation bridge: potential and prospects of development. Center for political Studies. CPS. Uzbekistan. 2007. [387.0 958 CEN (056841)]
- India's foreign policy: coping with the changing world. Dubey, Muchkund. Dorling Kindersley Pvt. Ltd. New Delhi. 2013. [327.54 DUB (056842)]
- Four crises and a peace process: American engagement in South Asia. Chari, P.R., Cheema, Pervaiz Iqbal & Cohen, Stephen P. Harper Collins


- Innovative developments on the party's guidance to the military since the reforms. War Theory and Strategic Research Department of the Academy of Military Science. Xinhua Book Store. Beijing. 2009. [(355 WAR (056907)]
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